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to consider who you have left to employ and to assign them
their parts/' St. John wished " to fill the employments of
the Kingdom down to the meanest with Tories/'1
From 1712, therefore, St. John and Harley were working
almost openly at cross purposes, and the former, having a
definite, clear-cut programme before him, began to increase
his power and influence at the expense of his rival. Harley
had been created Lord Oxford in 1711, but St. John did not
receive a peerage till the following year, and even then he
became merely a Viscount, In 1713, when Oxford was
endeavouring to win to his side first the Whigs, and then
the High Church party, Bolingbroke, having taken up the
leadership of the extreme Tories, vacant since the death of
the Earl of Rochester (1711), was pleading for a genuinely
party administration. The election of that year practically
established the power of Bolingbroke, who began also to
win the ear of the Queen, and succeeded, at least by 1714, in
securing the services of Mrs. Masharn, formerly attached to
Oxford's service in the Royal Chamber. Oxford remained
inactive, moreover, while Bolingbroke brought about the
passing of the Schism Act, dared even to propose an enquiry
into the profits of the Assiento, and appeared to intend to
discredit his colleague, Shortly afterwards, in July, 1714,
Bolingbroke obtained the dismissal of the rival who had
become an enemy.
Bolirigbroke's policy was clearly defined. He had begun
to remove all the Whig officers from the Services, he appealed
to the High Church Tories by passing the Schism Act,
ordering that every schoolmaster and tutor should obtain a
licence from the bishop, should accept the Anglican form
of worship, and should attend Anglican services.52 Had
Bolingbroke remained long in power, the position of the
Whigs and the Dissenters would have become still more
perilous. His foreign policy was mainly concerned with the
establishing of favourable relations with France: he showed
great leniency with regard to the covenanted demolition of
the fortifications of Dunkirk, and he welcomed the suggestion
1 See p. 35, note 2.
a See Grant-Robertson, Select Statutes, p. 190.

